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Season 3, Episode 4
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Birds of a Feather



The truth can sometimes hurt and the Liars must take that into account when deciding to reveal secrets. Hanna's visits with Mona are driving a wedge between Hanna and Caleb. But would it be so bad if Hanna told Caleb that she needed to see Mona to get information about this "A?" Aria, on the other hand, is dreading telling Ella that Byron is back in the dating scene and dating Meredith. But wouldn't it be better if Ella found out from Aria than hearing it someplace else? And Spencer needs to know the truth about Melissa, even if the truth hurts.

Meanwhile, Emily finds some solace after meeting Maya's cousin, Nathan.
Quest roles:
Tyler Blackburn(Caleb Rivers), Holly Marie Combs(Ella Montgomery), Torrey DeVitto(Melissa Hastings), Lesley Fera(Veronica Hastings), Drew Van Acker(Jason DiLaurentis), Julian Morris(Wren Kingston), Bryce Johnson(Darren Wilden), Sterling Sulieman(Nate St. Germain)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
26 June 2012, 20:00
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